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1.0 INTRODUCTION

During the current refueling outage (QlR14/1996), Commonwealth Edison Company
(Comed, the licensee) performed inspections to detect intergranular stress
corrosion cracking (IGSCC) in accordance with Generic Letter (GL) 88-01.
Lambert-MacGill-Thomas, Inc. (LMT) performed ultrasonic examinations for the
licensee with EPRI qualified examiners. Circumferential crack-like indications
were found in the heat affected zones (HAZ) of eight (8) welds in the 28-inch
nominal pipe diameter recirculation system piping. These welds are identified as
02AS-S6, 02BS-S12, 02AS-S12, 02AS-F14, 02AS-F2, 02AD-F12, 02AS-S4 and 02BS-F14.
These crack-like indications exhibited the characteristics of branching, which is
typical of IGSCC. The crack indications exceeded the acceptance criteria in IWB-
3514 of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler and Pressure
Vessel Code (code), Section XI. All flawed welds were IGSCC Category C welds
which were stress-improved by a process of induction heating stress improvement
(IHSI). Five (5) of the eight
02AS-F14 and 02AS-F2) were repa(8) flawed welds (02AS-S6, 02BS-S12, 02AS-S12,ired by either a designed weld overlay or a
standard weld overlay. The licensee performed flaw evaluations on the remaining
three (3) flawed welds (02AD-F12, 02AS-S4 and 02BS-F14) to support continued
plant operatfor, without repair of these welds. The licensee informed the staff
regarding the inspection results and their on-going activities in flaw evaluation
and weld overlay repairs in a conference call held on April 1, 1996. The results
of the flaw evaluation were submitted to NRC for review and approval on April 4,
1996. The staff's review of the licensee's flaw evaluation is provided below.
2.0 EVALUATION

During this refueling outage (QlR14), the licensee performed ultrasonic
examinations on a total of 173 IGSCC susceptible welds. The inspected welds
consisted of 133 Category C welds, 7 Category D welds and 33 Category E welds.'

As a result of repeated sample expansion, all Category C welds were inspected.
The staff has determined that the scope of the IGSCC examination performed duringthis outage meets the guidelines of GL 88-01.
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The licensee stated that the weld overlay repairs were performed on five flawed
welds in accordance with NUREG-0313, Revision 2. The guidelines in NUREG-0313,

.

!

Revision 2, for weld overlay repair have been incorporated into ASME Code Case
N-504 and are approved for use by the staff in Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.147.

The flaw characteristics and other attributes of the three unrepaired welds are
briefly described below:

Weld 02AD-F12 is a pipe-to-pump nozzle weld on a 28-inch recirculation pump
discharge line (loop A). This weld is an IGSCC Category C weld that was
stress-improved by the IHSI process. Two circumferential cracks, about ten
(10) inches apart, were located on the pipe side of this weld. The flaw
sizes were reported to be 0.14 inch (10 percent through wall) and 0.18 inch
-(13 percent through wall) in depth and 2.05 inches (2.3 percent of
circumference) and 2.5 inches (2.8 percent of circumference) in length,
respectively. In the flaw evaluation, the two cracks were conservatively
assumed to be one crack. The UT-measured wall thickness of the pipe at the
flaw location was reported to be about 1.359 inches.

Weld 02AS-S4 is a pipe-to-elbow weld on a 28-inch recirculation pump
suction line (loop A). A circumferential crack about 0.206 inch (16
percent through wall) in depth and 1.25 inch (1.4 percent of circumference)
in length was found on the elbow side of the weld. The UT-measured wall
thickness of the elbow at the flaw location was reported to be about 1.27
inches. This weld was an IGSCC Category C weld that was stress-improved by
the IHSI process.

Weld 02BS-F14 is a pipe-to-elbow weld on a 28-inch recirculation pump
suction line (loop B). A circumferential crack about 0.401 (32 percent
through wall) inch in depth and 22 inches (25 percent of circumference) in
length was found on the pipe side of the weld. The UT-measured wall
thickness of the pipe at the flaw location was reported to be about 1.25
inches. This weld was an IGSCC Category C weld that was stress-improved by
the IHSI process.

| The licensee performed crack growth calculations for fatigue and IGSCC to ensure
the final crack size at the end of next fuel cycle would not exceed the ASME Code'

allowable sizes. The licensee used PC-CRACK program to calculate the crack
growth. The calculation of fatigue crack growth was based on the normal / upset
design basis transient events. The thermal transients of five startup and>

shutdown cooling events with one restart of an idle recirculation lo p during i
each startup and shutdown event werc postulated for the evaluation period. The '

fatigue crack growth rates used in the calculations were based on Appendix C in
ASME Code, Section XI. The calculated fatigue crack growth resulting from these
postulated thermal transient events was insignificant and does not contribute to
the final flaw size.

The licensee calculated the critical flaw sizes using the methodologies and the.

acceptance criteria provided in IWB-3640 and Appendix C of ASME Code, Section XI,
and NUREG-0313, Revision 2. The acceptance criteria were for flaws in materials
fabricated by submerged arc welding (SAW). The norma 1\ upset condition was j
determined to be the limiting condition. A safety factor of 2.77 was applied to '
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the bounding load combination of pressure, weight, thermal and seismic loads, and
.

a Z factor of 1.612 was used in the calculations. The critical flaw sizes for i
welds 02AD-F12, 02AS-54 and 02BS-F14 were calculated to be 0.662 inch, 0.762 inch
and 0.75 inch in depth and 53.25 inches,14.9 inches and 76.3 inches in length,
respectively.

The licensee used PC-CRACK program to calculate the IGSCC crack growth. The
through-wall distribution of the residual stresses and the crack growth rate
equation as delineated in NUREG-0313 were used in the calculations. The applied
loads consisted of design basis loads of normal operating pressure, weight and
thermal load. The results of the licensee's crack growth calculations had shown
that it would take at least 44,000 hours for the three unrepaired welds to reach
critical flaw sizes. The allowed crack growth periods have a substantial margin
over the operating hours in the next fuel cycle. The staff has reviewed the
licensee's flaw evaluation and finds the results to be acceptable to support the
safe operation of Quad Cities, Unit 1, for the next fuel cycle without repairing
the subject flawed welds.

The staff performed a bounding crack growth calculation for IGSCC in the subject
welds using a conservative crack growth model of a 360' circumferential surface
fl aw. The influence function used in the staff's calculation was based on that
recommended in NUREG-0313. The results of the staff's calculation showed that
the final crack size at the end of the next fuel cycle will not exceed the code
allowable limits.

3.0 CONCLUSION

Based on a review of the licensee's submittal and the staff's independent crack
growth calculation, the staff concludes that Quad Cities, Unit 1, can be safely
operated for the next fuel cycle without repairing welds 02AD-F12, 02AS-S4 and
02BS-F14, because the structural integrity of the subject flawed welds will be |
maintained. However, continued plant operation beyond the next fuel cycle will i
depend on the satisfactory evaluation of the re-inspection results or j
implementing acceptable repairs during the next refueling outage. j

Because a large number of Category C welds were found to be cracked during this !

refueling outage, the staff has concerns regarding the effectiveness of the IHSI
process that was applied to the Category C welds to mitigate IGSCC. The staff
understands that the licensee is in the process of determining the root causes of 1

the observed cracking. However, to ensure safe plant operation in the long-term, i

the staff requests that each Category C weld treated with the IHSI process at
Quad Cities, Unit 1, should be inspected in accordance with IGSCC Category D
schedule (100 percent every two fuel cycles) until such time that the root causes i

of the observed cracking are identified and the IHSI process applied to each
Category C weld is determined to be effective in mitigating IGSCC.
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